HOUSE PLANT PROBLEMS SOLVED!

YOUR HOUSE PLANTS NEED NO WATERING
FOR UP TO 10 WEEKS
IN THE PLANT HOUSE TERRARIUM
FOLDS
EASILY

The Planthouse Terrarium is a brilliant new idea based
on proven scientific principles, and is so easy to use.
Completely enclosed with its own base, no water-spillage
is possible. It can therefore be placed anywhere, on
carpet or table top . Easily re-packed for storage when not
in use. Be ready for holidays and that first hot dry spell.
Send today and show your plants you care. Makes a
lovely present for green-fingered friends too .

• Keeps plants moist for up to 10 weeks.
• Helps weak plants to recover and thrive.
• Speeds growth of seeds, cuttings, bulbs.
• Protects plants from insects, dust, disease.
• Strong and leakproof in special lighttransmitting plastic.

$13.95
size 2 1/4 feet in diameter by 2 feet high

$18.95

OR

Size 2 2/3 feet in diameter by 2 7/12 feet high.

Solves all these problems for
indoor gardeners

Just pull the cord to open
or close the Terrarium

VISA and MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

rhe Planthouse Self-Help Cycle
During daylight plants absorb carbon dioxide (C02) and
give off oxygen. At night the Terrarium, the proces.s is
reversed. Inside the Terrarium, the atmosphere becomes
warm and humid, an ideal environment for plants. Water
is given off and returned to the soil continuously, so
that no attention is required for weeks on end.
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PlANTHOUSE UNLIMITED
c/ o Weather Enterprises, P.O. Box 427, Brampton , Ont. L6V 2L4
Please rush _ _ Regular (2') PLANTHOUSE(S) @ $13.95 + $1.00 Shipping
_ _ Medium (2'7") PlANTHOUSE(S) @ $18.95+$1 .00Shipping
(Ont. residents add 7% sales tax)
o Master Card
CHARGE IT
0 ChargexiVisa
Acct. No. _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. date _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
Enclosed is $_ _ __ __ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ __ _ __ _ _______
Address __________ _ __ _ _ ______ Apt. _ __ _ ___
City

Prov._ _______ Postal Code _ _ _ _ __
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THE COVER
The ph o tograph on the cover shows a pyrocumulus cloud and was taken near Sioux Loo kout, Ontario by
Garney Baverstock, Ontario Minis try of Na tural Reso urces . Although similar in appearance 10 olher cumulus
clouds. the pyrocumulus is 10 be found only over fires such as forest fires . or agricultural fires. lis moisture
so urce is the vapour released from the burning forest or vegetation below. Pyrocumulus clouds have been
known to produce very heavy rainfalls, but most often downwind from the fire where it isoflittle benefit tothe
firefighters. One of the best known examples of these artificially caused clouds formed over the immense heat of
burning Tokyo in 1923. The city had been devastated by an earthquake, followed by an immense fire. The
towering pyrocumulus cloud which then formed, actually produced its own destructive tornadoes.

MODELLING OF CO 2 NOT
TRUE TO NATUREAUTHOR'S REPLY
Your reader, W.L. Pugsley, has raised a n
important point (Chinook, Spring 1981)
that deserves some explanation but whi ch
was beyond the scope of my article "The
CO 2 Crisis". At present, experts agree th a t
the climate o f the earth is in the initi al
stages o f a cooling period after a prolonged
warmer peri o d that started about 1850 and
reached a maximum about 1950. These
trend s ca n be det e rmined by taking a
weighted a ver a ge of the annual m ea n
temper a tur e determined at a numbe r o f
weather sta tions in the northern hemisphere, o r from the number of frost free
d ays recorded at stations (particularly in
pioneer a griculture areas) near 60° latitude.
The no ise (a nnual fluctuations or wea th er)
in this mea n hemispheric temperature is
about ± 0.5. Consequently, it may tak e
an o th er 25 years before we are able t o
confirm th e predictions discussed in my
article since the warming effect of the CO 2
must be s uperimpo s ed on the c ooling
tr end. It is my contention that prud e nt
behavi o ur dictates that we should be
alt ering our global and national en ergy
policies in such a way as to minimize the
irreversible climate threat constituted by
the present a tmospheric CO 2 concentration tre nds, since this is the one experim ent
that we should avoid making.
It is important to remember that the tim e
scal e to impl e m e nt a national energy
strategy th a t takes a ccount o f th e CO 2
effect is o f the order of 25 years. There is no
disagreement a bo ut the basic validity of the
predictio ns a ltho ugh the details m ay be in
doubt. The U.S. government had th e
wisdom to ba n the use of the haloflu orides
as spra y c a n propellants because of the
potentia l adv erse health effects to hum a ns
of an in creased intensity of ultr a vi o let
radiati o n a t the earth's surface (s kin
cancer). The sa me wisdom is now required
conc e rning th e CO 2 crisis . your o th e r
reader , D o n L. G a ry, will be interested in
the a rticl e Carbon Dioxide Warming and
Coastline Flooding: Physical Factors and
Climate Impact by S.H. Schneider a nd
R.J. Ch an in Annual Review of En ergy 5,
107,-140 (1980).
H.A. Buckmaster
The Univeri ity of Calgary, Alberta .
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ROADSIDE AIR POLLUTION
by Y. S. Chung
A naturalist's life would be a happy one if he had only to
observe and never to write.
- Charles Darwin

Recent developments of air-pollution
research have been focused on the atmospheric transport and diffusion of man
made pollutants. Many scientists also have
become concerned with the effects of
airborne pollutants on sensitive species of
vegetation. For example, it has been found
that some forests of eastern white pine in
the Sudbury, Ontario area have been
severely injured by sulphur dioxide (S02),
and it has been estimated that the economic
losses to the white bean crop due to ozone
(OJ) pollution is about 10-15% each year ($
3-4 million annually) in southern Ontario.
It is considered that medium (10-100
km) and long range (100-1000 km)
transport of nitrogen oxides (NOx), S02
and hydrocarbons downwind of source
regions is responsible for high concentrations of ambient ozone and sulphate
observed in southern Ontario. On a smaller
scale (approximately I km) it has been
observed that many varieties of coniferous
trees (mainly eastern white and red pine,
spruce, cedar, juniper) growing close to
major highways show visible signs of severe
injury. Pine trees in particular have been
o
30km
found to be highly sensitive to air
pollution.
FIGURE 1. A map of the study region .
In Ontario, winter snowfalls often create
serious problems for motorists. Snow
removal includes the use of extensive
amounts of rock salt on most Ontario the south. The volume is reduced markedly
highways. The frequent use of salt, often toward Barrie. Traffic movement produces
mixed with sand, is known to be effective major quantities of fine salt particles
for melting snow on roadways in air which, when airborne, are transported
temperatures down to about minus 10° C. various distances from the highways by
This salt has a NaCI content of 97.7 ± prevailing winds at low levels.
1.5% plus other chemials such as CaS0 4
Variable amounts of snow are received
(1.5% ), CaC0-ci, MgCO), and MgCI 2 and a in southern Ontario depending on local
few insoluble substances. In Toronto topography. For instance, in the lee of
(popUlation 2.5 million), on the average Nottawasaga Bay (off Georgian Bay) there
55,000 metric tons per year ($ 1.2 million) is a snowbelt area arising from lake effects
of rock salt is used. An average of 7300 and orographic lifting of the moist air in
metric tons per year ($ 161,000) or 110 the lower atmosphere. Observed frequenmetric tons per km, is used on Hwy . 400 cies and amounts of snowfall increase from
where daily traffic volume in winter ranges Toronto to Barrie. In particular, the
from 17,075-43,050 vehicles between the frequency of snowfall in the Barrie area is
junctions with Hwy 9 in the north, and the approximately one and a half times higher
junction . with Finch Avenue (Toronto) in than that recorded at Beeton and Toronto
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International Airport. Hwy 89, which
intersects Hwy 400 about 20 km south of
Barrie, is approximately the southern
boundary of this snow belt region. During
the cold winter of 1976-77, the frequency of
snowfall increased quite considerably . As a
result salt usage for snow removal was
heavier than average and pine tree damage
along major highways was rather striking
the following spring.
At various times, a considerable amount
of criticism and publicity has been directed
at the impact of the extensive use of
de-icing salt in Canada. Consequently, it
was decided to conduct an impact study of
the situation in order to observe some of
the remarkable features of the tree damage
and to discover some of the meteorological
and non-meterological factors involved in
acute needle injury. It is evident that
selected studies of these effects will add to
our knowledge, especially concerning the
mechanisms of airborne transport of
pollutants which are generated on highways.
Data on tree damage was collected from
a dozen major highways in Ontario (see
Figure 1 for a map of the study region)
during routine weekly observations in
1975-76 and 1976-77. Particular attention
was paid to the six lanes of Highway 400
stretching 66 km northwards from Toronto
to Barrie. In total, about 200 groups of
coniferous trees (10 or more trees in a
group) were observed. This systematic
search revealed that injury due to air
pollution was apparent on white and red
pine. The principal pollutants causing the
damage appeared to include a mixture of
salt and automobile exhausts (NOx, hydrocarbons etc.).
Acute needle injury of pine trees was
most obvious near major highways (usually within 100 m) from late Februa ry to
June. Observable tree injury was evident
throughout much of southern Ontario and
extended up to and included the Muskoka
and Haliburton regions. Visible symptoms
of injury involved needle browning (or
'needle blight', 'chlorotic mottle' and 'tip

necrosis'), a type of damage usually
also been the subject of scientific scrutiny. such as NaS0 4 , CaCI 2 , NaHC0 3, NaOH,
experienced by plants under drought
Furthermore, it has been shown that excess HC I, C INH 4, etc. In this 'regard, it has
conditions. Typical symptoms in their
salt in soil also produces some damage to been postulated that chloramine (tear gas)
various stages of needle injury are illustrees.
could be formed from the reaction of the
trated in Fig. 2.
In this study, symptoms of needle chloride ions arising from sea salt spray
Symptoms of chemical injuries are much
browning and twig die back along the Hwy with amine and ammonia radicals. With
different than those of normal winter kill.
400 were more noticeable for pine trees needle stomata open during the daytime, a
Initially, in the chemical case, slightly
north of Hwy 89. Damage in the Barrie considerable amount of such toxicants can
damaged needles appeared dark grey-green
District was more severe than that be taken in by the processes of photosynduring January with the greenish colour observed near Toronto . As noted earlier, thesis. In any event, the mixing of Na and
changing to red (or orange-brown), the amount and frequency of snowfall CI with automobile emissions might lead
increased, and salt usage was heavier to the formation of more toxic compounds
normally beginning at the needle tips, as
the injury became visibly noticeable (late particularly near the Barrie region. This resulting in pronounced damage to plant
February). In some cases, the onset of suggests that airborne salt particles could chlorophyll during daylight hours .
injury started in the middle parts of the
be a major cause of the acute tree injury
In Ontario, solar radiation arriving at
needles. The outbreaks of needle browning observed along highways.
the earth's surface increases considerably
coincided with the sudden warming in air
For the winter months (November- in late February and March. The intensity
temperature during early March, while the
March), the prevailing winds in the of solar radiation is generally higher during
maximum intensity of colour, orange- Toronto region are generally westnorth- the afternoon hours especially on surfaces
brown, occurred in mid- to late April.
westerly averaging 17.6 km/h. Thus, a facing south and southwest. Interestingly,
Injured brown needles dropped from trees large amount of airborne salt, generated by the degree of acute injuries downwind was
by the end of June, and in
more severe for needles facJune new needles started to
~G : ~:~~NGREEN g~G : g~:~;ER~RY~g~~sEHNI BROWN
ing these directions, which
perhaps indicates that inbud. This needle browning
: BROWN
of pine trees has also been
solation is important in
associated with ozone and
photosynthesis in the
sulphur dioxide injuries in
spring warm-up and subsethe Sudbury area. Tree
~
quent needle damage. Air
growth, however, was notipollutants are known to
ceably suppressed by the
0
destroy plant chlorophylls
Sudbury smoke plume
D
0
which ultimately disrupts
with many dead branches
plant photosynthetic activand trees.
G
B
ity and suppresses growth.
The severity of needle
D
An obvious pollution
injury varied markedly
G
G
control strategy suggested
with location . In the first
by this study is to plant
case this was due to polludense stands of coniferous
tants carried downwind by
and deciduous trees along
the prevailing westerly
the highways to screen
flow of air. For instance,
~
G
against the distant transG
port of air pollutants.
there was more evidence of
damage to conifers on the
Perhaps greater use could
east side of a highway (N-S
be made of spruce trees for
OCT ______ -+ JAN
FEB
MAR
APR MAY- JUN
JUN
JUL
this purpose because they
oriented) than on the west
side . In general, needle
were found to be someinjury to a pine tree facing
what more damage resistF IGU RE 2. T yp ical sy mpto ms in th e various siages of chemical pine need le inj ury.
ant.
west and south, on the east
side of the highway, was much more highway traffice, was transported eastward
A 1973 Belgian study of the effect of deicing salt reported that pollution problems
pronounced. On the other hand, injury was by the winds over distances of 0.5 km and
were negligible when compared with the
less significant on the side of the tree facing deposited on the ground and trees. Prenorth and east. In the second case, the de- vious investigators have noted that injured
beneficial effects upon traffic safety.
gree of tree damage was also seen to depend trees were covered with large amounts of However, due to the harsher Canadian
on topographical features such as hilly or salt. They attributed the observed damage
climate, the greater use of rock salt here
open land. Symptoms of needle browning to the effects of these substances in concreates a larger problem than in Europe. It
were observed along the highways usually junction with the prevailing winds, and
is estimated that if the severely injured trees
were regularly replaced, the annual cost
within 100 m, however, in some cases have postulated that NaCI reduces cold
evidence of tree damage was noticeable up hardiness in trees, with a corresponding
would be several million dollars. A
disturbing question which is left open by
to distances of about 500 m along the east increase in twig and branch dieside. In sections where the trees 'were back.
the study concerns the effect of the
pollutants upon humans and animals living
densely planted, damage did not occur
beyond about 50 m.
he accumulated effects of automobile close to highways. Only detailed
Plant damage due to de-icing salt has exhausts over several years may also be
biometeorological research will provide
been discussed in the botanical sciences instrumental in causing roadside tree
the anSwer concerning possible hazards to
roadside inhabitants due to airborne salt
since the early 1960's. Earlier investiga- damage. For example, it is well known that
tions have shown the effects of salt damage NOx alone can cause tree damage. With
pollution and automobile exhausts.
to trees resulting from winter de-icing sunlight, a mixture of air pollutants, such
a ctivities along highways, and similar as NaCI, NOx, CO, S04 and hydrocar- Dr. Y.S. Chung is an Environment Canada
damage resulting from sea-salt sprays has bons, might form other toxic substances research scientist.
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"I may be almost 96 years old, but must
people keep rubbing it in?" Winifred
Hoad's question was asked over an
afternoon sherry in the living room of her
quiet horne in Uxbridge, Ontario. Around
us were the mementos and awards from her
thirty years as a volunteer weather observer
for the Canadian weather service. "The
doctor says the sherry isn't good for me"
she admitted, but like the protestation
concerning her age, I think that this was
actually a declaration of her independence,
and a modest boast about her vitality and
longevity. "Actually" she continued, "my
hope was to continue indefinitely as a
weather observer, but three years ago, in
1978, arthritis forced me to relinquish my
duties".
These duties began in 1948 just after
Miss Hoad had retired from many years of
service as an executive secretary at the Sun
Life Insurance Company in Montreal.
After she moved to Uxbridge, friends
regularly sent her the Montreal Herald
newspaper where she saw an article by the
Meteorological Service of Canada requesting volunteer observers. Although she
knew nothing about observing, she had
been generally interested in the weather all
her life and so signed up. Measuring
instruments were placed in her garden, she
was shown how to use them and began the
first of her daily reports. In the beginning
these consisted of only rainfall and snowdepth measurements because the Uxbridge
CN Station Agent, a Mr. St. John, already
represented the area with his temperature
observations, but upon his retirement she
took over. Rain or shine, snow or blow, for
the next thirty years Miss Hoad made twice
daily trips to the instrument shelter to
record the actual temperature, the minimum and maximum values for the climatological day, as well as the amount of rain
or snow. At the end of each month she
abstracted her records onto a report to be
mailed to the Toronto head office of the
Meteorological Service.
For this faithfulness she was presented
with several awards. In preparation for my
visit they were placed within reach, and
with obvious pride she showed me the first
award, a beautifully illustrated book
"Images of Canada" published by the
Canadian Geographical Society and presented to her in 1955 for outstanding
service. This was followed by a wall
barometer in 1968 which was awarded for
merit, and finally in 1978 upon her retirement, a Certificate of Achievement and an
inscribed tray for dedicated service. At
hand too, was a copy of the local weekly
Uxbridge Journal for June 21, 1978 which
featured a front page photograph of Miss
Hoad at her backyard weather station

receiving her retirement awards. Taking
my arm, she made another trip to the
station for a portrait photograph. As we
approached the now empty instrument
shelter, she allowed as how she missed the
work terribly, "it became a part of my life"
she commented as she fussed with her hair.
Timothy Lethbridge is at the other end
of the age spectrum and lives half a country
away, but he is also a weather amateur. I
met this enthusiastic 17 year old student
from Bathurst High School, New Brunswick at the 20th., Annual Canada-Wide
Science Fair which was held this year at the
Un iversity of Waterloo, in Ki tchener,
Ontario. Exhibitors are given only a small
amount of space for their display, but
Timothy had very ingeniously expanded
upon it by equipping his booth with several
screens which could be pulled down from
spring-loaded rollers. These, as well as the
main walls of his display were loaded with
information from his home weather station
in an exhibit entitled "Bathurst N.B.
Weather - Past, Present, Future", and
. represented the fruits of several years of
dedicated weather observing. Despite a
disconcerting tendency for the screens to
snap upwards from time to time, Timothy
could not be distracted from an energetic
explanation of his work.
Beginning in 1977 he began collecting a
wide range of data utilizing many different
measuring instruments, some of which he
built himself. From his yearly records he
has calculated averages which do a very
creditable job of describing the climate of
his area. For example, he has analyzed
annual temperature trends, calculated the
prevailing wind direction, average snow
and rainfall as well as the number of days
with frost, the number of growth days and
other statistics. Furthermore he has
designed an analogue system of making a
weather forecast for a particular location
from a set of basic predictors, namely the
wind direction, the barometric tendency
and the cloud type. Checking back over his
records, he listed the outcome of various
combinations of the predictors. As an
example, he found for instance that the
most likely result of a combination of
cumulus clouds, a rising barometer and
northwest winds was good weather, while
the same conditions but with an easterly
wind meant a change for the worse fairly
soon. By condensing all of this into a
convenient chart, he has developed a
system that he claims will give a correct
generalized forecast for his location 75% of
the time.

Chinook salutes these two weather
amateurs and the many others like them.
Young or old, each in their own way
exemplify the spirit which motivates
mankind's innate struggle to understand
the surrounding environment.
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CLIMAT ET ENVIRONNEMENT
par Richard Leduc
Environnement-Quebec

La

meteorologic et la climatologie,
branches de la physique, sont d'aborcL e,t
avant tout dc veritables sCiences
cnvironncmcntaics. L'homme vit ct evolue
dans un environnement atmosphcrique qui
h ll procurc ~lla fois I'air qu'il a besoin pour
rcspirer ainsi que Ie soleil et la pluie esscn
ticls [I la vic; tantot celui-ci profitc du
climat, tantot il en subit les coleres. La
metcorologie et la climatologic ont donc
pour but de mieux comprendre, ;\ la fois,
I'atmospherc, ses manifestations ainsi que
leurs rclations avec I'homme et son milicu,
dans un but descriptif ou predictiL Pour
d'autrcs scicnces, Ics preoccupations en
vironncll1l'nta les sont relativcment nou
vellcs ou ne constitucnt qu'une facette de
leurs activites: pour I'hydrologie, par
exemple, ce sont les inondations suite il un
evenement metorologique; la chimie, de
par sa puissance ;\ manipuier et ;\ fac,:onner
la matiere, doit maintcnant se prcoccuper
des consequences dc I'injection dans la
chaine ;dimentaire de substances poten
ticllcment nefastes,
Tcntons de dccrirc cc quc I'on en tend par
environnement. Pour plusieurs Ie concept
d'environncment prcnd unc signification
tres rcstreinte: cspaces vcrts ou faunc et
!lore localc. En son sens Ie plus large,
I'environnement englobe toute la surface
de la planetc et s'etend des profondeurs
souterraincs Oll rcposent Ics nappes
phrcatiques jusqu';\ la stratosphere, la oil
rcside la couche d'ozone; en meteorologic
ct climatologie, on s'intcresse ,\ cc qui se
passe sur I'ctendue elc la planctc, de sa
surface jusqu'aux confins dc I'atmosphere.
Notons cn passant que la consciencc
environnementale se dcveloppe suivant
I'importancc que I'on accorde il unc
perturbation donnee: alnsl pcu dc
pcrsonnes ne connaissait I'existence de la
couchc d'ozone (et de ses cffets) avant que
nl' soit amcnc sur place publiq ue Ie debat
sur les cannelles aerosols.
La mcteorologic et la climatologic
s'intcressent it I'atmosphere so us dcs
aspects qui la considcrcnt ;\ la fois comme
ressourcc ct commc nUlsancc, Ainsi,
I'ecoulement de I'air peut-etre considere
commc unc nuisance si ce dernier cst
charge de pollution mais est essenticl au
processus dc dilution ct dipcrsion des
polluants atmosphcriqucs; de la me me
fac;:on, une tempetc de nClge sournoise
~
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pertube cnormcment une zonc urbaine
(augmentation de dcpenses) mais clle est
necessaire aux centres de ski (emplois,
economic regionalc) ou un pluie trop
ubondante peut cause une inonelation
soudaine (erosion du sol, glisscment dc
tcrrain) mais cllc est cssentielle it la
reconstitution des rcserves d'eau (eau
potable, agriculture),
Qucllcs sont les composantcs cnvironnc
mentales auxquellcs s'interesscnt la
meteorologic ct la c1imatologic'l Tout
d'abord il y a la temperature (regime
thcrmique), la precipitation et ses qualites,
Ic vent, I'humidite, Ic rayonnement, les
phenomenes extremes, etc. La combi
naison, cn lin moment donne, de tOllS ces
clt~menls
constitue I'environnement
atmospherique et rcpresente un strcss dont
I'intensitc et la durcc varient scion la
scnsibil lte du systeme qui Ie subit.
A vant de passer .\ des exem pies,
quelques mots sur les donnces: la
meteorologic et la climatologic sont tres
cxigentes ,\ cc point de vue, Pour obtcnir
une bonnc represcntation spatialc, il faut
de nombrcuses stations qui opercnt sur une
assez longue periode ct Ics changemcnts de
sitcs et d'apparcils font 1'1 hantise des
climatologistes. Mais pour pallier <"I ce cotc
exigeant, la prevision, les applications et la
recherche Sf contcntcnt souvcnt de 'Ia
mcmc observation et ainsi difTcrentes
combinaisons de donnees pcuvcnt
resoudre des problcmcs tres varies (cn
pollution de I'air et en energic solaire, par
exemplc).
On a dej;\ discute de quclques
caracteristiques du chmat urbain dans ccs
pages, Etant donne I'importance de cc
sujet, insistons sur ses grandes !ignes. lJnc
partie sans cesse croissante de la
popUlation vivra dans les villcs, Ie sol
agricol etant dcvenu une richesse
incstimablc que I'on doit conservcr;\ tout
prix. La villc, dc par sa confection mcme,
altere Ie climat d'unc fac,:on radicalc: Ics
surfaces asphaltccs, les cdifices et les
canyons urbains l'ngcndrent dcs regimes
d'absorption et d'cmission d'cncrgic qui
leurs sont tres particuliers. Les villes
modificnt considerablcment les echangl's
de chaleur sensible et latentc et d'enormes
qU3ntitcs de polluants et de chaleur
vienncnt S'3Jouter il I'atmosphere urbain,
L'ecoulement de I'air cst pcrturbe, souvcnt

rcduit mais parfois, loeal'ement, dan
gercuscmcnt accelere. Tout ceci se traduit
finalament par un stress: des zoncs
d'inconfon et potcntiellcmcnt dangercuses
apparaisscnt et en certaincs circonstances,
les mlTanismes assurant une relativLOmcnt
bonne dilution des polluants, sont modifies
(mentionnons quc les facteurs gcogra
phiqucs ct topographiques locaux Juuent
aussi un role important), Le deversemcnt
accidcntel de substances toxiques galeuscs
cn milieu populcux montn: ;1 quel point, il
cst nccessaire de prevoir Ie vent sur une
petite cchellc. L'homo urbainis cst-il
condamne ;\ perir ctoutTe'J Heureusemcnt
qu'il a transplantl' ;\ la ville unc partie de
son cnvironncment rural: It's espaccs verts
ont une importance primordialc et unc
etude effect uce :1 Qucbec montre commcnt
Ics parcs peuvcIl! servir de source d'air
frais; .\ ce titre, les etudes sur Ic
comportement de la foret urbainc n'en sont
qu',j leur debut.
On entcnd de plus en plus parler des
efTets ncfastes des sautcs d'humcur du
climat ct notre societe y est beaucoup plus
sensible qu'on nl' vcut Ic croire, Un dl'gel
hivcrnal comme cclui de fevricr 19~ I a des
profondes consl'qucnces cconomiques: il
faudra des annccs avant que les
productcurs dc sud-ouest ontarien ou que
les pommiculteurs dt! Qucbec s'en
rcmetlent; Ie tout signil-iant des prix
superieurs aux consommatcurs. Lcs fortes
pluies (par exemple dans la rcgion de
Montmagny en aOtlt 19~ I) (lll les tornades
ct orages violents (Windsor, 1979) causcnt
des dommages materiels tres cleves (S I no
millions/an aux Etats-Unis). Dc mi'me les
peri odes de sechercssc prolongces ont un
impact direct sur I'approvisionnemcnt cn
eau potable ct sur Ie rendcment agricolc
(une diminution de 20Cir de la precipitation
durant les mois de croissance du blc aux
Etats-L1nis entrainerait une pene netle de
S 13Sl millions, scion un climato ~ ()giste
american. Lcs pluies acicles sont un autre
dcsastre environncmcntal: Masse a don Ill'
un apcr<;u de cc problcme.
Abordons I'cxcmple de la biomcteoro
logie (humainc), L'hommc cst un systcme
tres romplcxc et iI posscdc une faculte
d 'ada pta t ion rcma rq ua ble. Les rela t ions
c1imat-sante nl' sont parfois pas tres
dircctcs ni cvidentes et, par excmple: dire
quelle cst la proportion sans cesse

grandissante, du cout total des maladies
res piratoires (S5 milliards /a n aux E. U .)
dues a la pollution de I'air, cst tres difficile.
Exis te-t-il vraiment des liens entre Ie temps
qu'il fait et les maladies comme les
rhumatismes, I'asthme, Irs allergies, Il's
maladies coronaricnncs (mcmc la morbi
dite) et a utres') Les pcrsonnes qui en
souffrcnt, parviendraient Sllrement a en
convaincre plus (fun et des etudes tres
serieuses en Hollande ont montre que tel
ctait Ie cas. n est bien connu qu'une pcriodc
pro lo ngee de s tagnation peut causer des
ennuis aux pe rso nnes affectees dc troubles
respiratoires (il Quebec a I'automnc ~ 9 79)
e t augmcnter au-dela de niveaux
acceptables, les concentrations de
poUuants. Dans une soc iete oil les couts de

sante so nt cxtrementment cleves, il se m
blerai t utile de s'attarder aces proble mes .
Terminons par quelques mots sur Ie
design environnemcntal. Les donnees
climatiques peuvent etre employees dans
un concept d'illlegration de I'habitation a
son cnvironncment dimatique dans Ie but
ti'economiser dc I'cncrgie: la malson
solaire pass ivc en cst Ie resulta!. De la
mcme fa~on, une serie de decisions prise <'I
la lumicre des donnees climatiques peuvent
influer sur un schema d'amenagement
urbain (ou de quartier) que ce soit pour la
loca lisa ti on d'industries polluantes ou
pour la protection contre des evenements
extremes. La m osa'ique urbaine peut aussi
eire fa~onnee de teUe sorte que les pares et
espaccs verts , e n plus de rcmplir une

fonction esthctique et de repos, puisscnt
fournir de I'air frais, tout en filtrant Ie bruit
et les polluants. Les donnees climatiques,
ou leurs derives, sont aussi utilisees dans
une foule d'autres domaines comme Ie
transport, Ie genic, la construction , Ie
to urisme , les energies nouvelles, etc. La
frequence d'utilisation des donnees
climatiques sera d'autanl plus clevec que
I'on realisera qu'il est rentable de Ie faire.
Les quelques exemplcs que nOlls avons
prcsentes, mon tre nt bien que la met eo ro
logie e t la climatologic sont des s ciences
environnementa/cs gro bales. De plus , Ie
climat es t ,t out a utant une ressource
nati o nal e qu'un age nt imposant de fortes
contraintes e t d'enormes Slress, dont la
societe doit subir les consequences.

LES PYROCUMULUS
par Peter Chen
Da ns les basses couches atmosphcri
ques, Ics nuages a caractere convectif
appclcs cumulus, se forment quand de
I'air cham! ct humide se souleve jusqu' ;i
saturation. l.'on sa it que Ie soulevement de
I'air peut etre contr61e par des mccanismes
physiques difTcn:nts so it : Ie rec hauffement
de I'air pres du so l par Ill' soJeil , Ie passage
<I ' un feu de fore t , I'a ir chaud's s'cc happant
chaud ou par ascension orographique
foreee en terrain montagneux. Dans Ie cas
d'un feu de foret, I'air cha ud s'cc happant de
de cc demier , fomnit Ie processus de
soulc"elllcnt alors que la combustion dcs
arbrcs pro(/llit I'humiditc: par consequent.
iI est done poss ible d 'ass iter ilIa formation
de pyrocum'llllls, mem e en presence d'air
stable ct scche.
Sur les photos ci-jointes, prises au
Wyoming il I'et e 19 HO. on pe ut o bserver la
formation ct Ie dcvcl opPc l1H.:n t de cumulus
par unc J O UrllCC pourtant claire ct sans
nuage. I\u tout debut , I' on a aper~u de
petits panaches de fumce grise qui sont
apparus au lo in au dela des montagnes. La
photo du haut a
prise ellviron 20
minutes apres que Ie premier nllagc fut
observe. Le nua ge a la droitc de la photo
graphic, avait originalement apparu Iii OU
Ie petit nuage en formation au-dessus dt' la
colonnc de fumce se trouve.
La photo du bas, prise de 45 minutes :1 I
heurc plus tard, nous Ill o ntrc qu 'un
cumulus bien (/cvcloppc s'est eta bli au
dessus du feu de fore!.
Quand les conditions sont f'avorables,
ces cumulus se transforment en cumulo
nimbus: on a alors I'e tablissemcnt d'lIn
cycle. I\u debut, Ie feu de foret fournit Ics
&Iemt:nts necessaires ;1 la formation d e
nu ages convectifs qui se developpent
jusqu'il obtenir des cumulo-nimbus. Cl!S
derniers produisent des rafales d e vent , des
eclai rs e t des precipitati o ns qui inflllcncent
a leur tour (,evolution tiu feu de fore!.

etc
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HEAT AND
DROUGHT,
1930's STYLE
by Scott Somerville

The drought area at its height in July 1936.

Even at the best of times the climate of
Looking back, the reputation of the
the Canadian prairies can only be des- 1930's decade as a drought period can be
cribed as semi-arid. With as little as 250 attributed mainly to the two year combinamm of precipitation annually, the area tion of 1936 and 1937. Although some of
receives about a third of the moisture that the other years of the period were dry, a few
is bestowed upon southern Ontario. Any actually were wet at various localities
prairie departure from normal, particu- across the prairies. Of the two years, the
larly during the sensitive period of May and year 1936 witnessed the hottest and most
June when the developing grasses, includ- prolonged period of intense heat, coming grain, are in greatest need of rain, bined with the lack of widespread substancauses concern to the western farmer. It is tial rain. This period of most destructive
only the capacity of the clay soils to hold heat and drought lasted for approximately
moisture, coupled with the deep-seeking two weeks during July and primarily
roots of the grasses which helps the plants : encompassed the southern portions of
survive through the dry mid-summer . Saskatchewan and Manitoba, most of
Ontario as well as a substantial portion of
season.
Earlier this year, during the Spring and the central and northern United States. It
early Summer, fears were aroused in the began on Saturday July 4th., when hot dry
west of a repeat of the so called "Dirty air, originating from the deserts of the
Thirties". Very dry weather and strong southwest, was pumped northeastwards by
searing winds swept dust across the prairie a large high pressure area centred over
provinces and parts of the adjacent U.S., Georgia. By the next day, July 5th., the hot
reducing visibility, choking drainage
air had infiltrated the prairies pushing
ditches and raising the spectre of stu nted temperatures as high as 41.JOC at both St.
crops withering in a land bereft of its top Albans, Manitoba and Yellow Grass,
soil. Dust devils, whirling across the fields, Saskatchewan. The highest reading was
were a more common sight than usual. 43.9°C at Midale, Saskatchewan. It was
Although nature sorted the situation out exactly one year later to the day, however,
and balanced the moisture supply, the that both Midale and Yellow Grass were to
abnormally dry Spring of 1981 was the enter the record books as Canada's hottest
third in a row, following the very dry ever locations. On July 5th., 1937 the
Spring seasons of 1979 and 1980. It was thermometer registered 45°C at both places
natural that comparisons would be made (and no rain at all fell during the two
with the dry 1930's, a period well rememmonths of July and August).
Returning to 1936, the 40°C heat had
bered by those who were forced to contend
spread eastwards through the Rainy River
with the problems imposed by the climate.
The depletion of top-soil by the desert-like and Thunder Bay regions of Ontario by
winds, with dust drifts half way up tele- July 7th. By the 8th., the heat wave had
phone poles; the attendant plagues of expanded to envelope much of Ontario
Russian thistle and grasshoppers - who
with a choke-hold at localities west of a line
could forget. But the prairies were not the from Long Lac to Belleville. Toronto
only target. Expanding northwards and
weathered its hottest day ever at 40. 6°C.
Further eastward motion of the searing
then eastwards, the drought and heat also
extended from its birthplace in the Dust
heat was halted on July 9th., along a line
Bowl of the southwestern states to most of stretching from approximately the Abitibi
region of Ontario to the Thousand Islands
Ontario as well as the plains.
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in the upper St. Lawrence River. Many
other places also roasted in temperatures of
38 to 40°C with top honours of 41.1 °C at
Kakebeka Falls and Grimsby. For a
second day in a row, Toronto blistered
under a maximum of 40.6°C. The following
day, July 10th., was the beginning of a
three-day peak in the heat wave throughout Ontario and southern Manitoba. It was
during this period that provincial record
high temperatures were established. On the
11th., and 12th., St. Albans and then
Emerson reached 44.4°C, the hottest days
ever in Manitoba, while in Ontario, Atikokan and Fort Frances both reached
unprecedented values of 42.2°C. Even such
localities as Norway House and Berens
River, Manitoba, situated north and east of
Lake Winnipeg reached 38.3°C and40.0°C
respectively. In Ontario the heat enveloped
northern communities such as Moose
Factory which reported a startling 35.6°C.
During all this time, the only weather
station which reported comfortable conditions was Caribou Island located in the
middle of cold lake Superior. The highest
temperature recorded there was 22°C.
Even though the island is normally a cold,
damp, stormy place, its few residents on
this occasion were likely the most envied of
any in Ontario. In contrast, residents of
Pelee Island, located in the warm western
end of lake Erie, enjoyed little advantage
from their marine environment as temperatures rose above 38°C for seven straight
days.
As may be expected with such an
extreme spell of heat, the newspapers were
overflowing with stories of its impact upon
people and the economy. The July 15, 1936
edition of the Toronto Globe reported that
more than 550 deaths in Ontario were
attributed to the heat. In Toronto alone
over 225 persons died. Although most of
this total was due to heat prostration, many
Continued on page 11

Continued from page 10
drownings occurred as people flocked to
lakeside resorts and beaches. Others
suffered heart attacks brought on by the
shock of entering the frigid waters of Lake
Ontario. The Winnipeg Free Press of July
18th., announced that a total of 32 people
had succum bed to the effects of the heat in
the city of Winnipeg (at least 7 were due to
drownings). Predictably it was the elderly
and already-ill who formed the majority of
heat prostration cases.
Besides the obvious human misery, both
flora and fauna suffered severely. Agriculturalists throughout the drought area saw
their crops shrivel and blacken, resulting in
many cases in total crop failures. In the
Niagara Peninsula fruit literally baked on
the trees. Tinder-dry forests across northern Ontario were ablaze.
But relief was in sight. On July 13th., cool
air began pushing into portions of Manitoba and northern Ontario from west of
Hudson Bay, and was accompanied by
isolated thunderstorms which brought
heavy refreshing rain to some locations. By
the morning of Tuesday July 14th., the cold
front had slipped southward to a line
stretching from Lake Ontario to North
Dakota and had produced localized hailstorms and tornadoes. Only in extreme
southwestern Ontario did the heat linger
on (Harrow reached 40. 6°C). The cooler
air lowered temperatures by as much as
14°C and people breathed more easily.
Are fears justified that heat and drought
of similar proportions will re-occur in
Canada in the near future? Droughts
have been linked to persistent airflow
patterns which continually steer moisture
laden storms into particular areas, thus
depriving other regions of rain. Although
much research has been carried out over
the years in an effort to understand why
such blockages occur in the planetary scale
of airflow around the hemisphere, the
reasons for this behaviour is still obscure.
The question of re-occurrence cannot be
specifically answered, but there are some
disquieting signs. Firstly, in the U.S. there
was a considerable expansion in the arid
climate of the dry southwestern region
during the summer of 1980 resulting in
1200 heat-related deaths and bad damage
to the agricultural and livestock industries.
Secondly, persistent blocks in the airflow
over the western portion of the continent
have been a very common atmospheric
feature since 1979 with the general result of
dry spring conditions on the prairies, and
record losses due to western forest fires,
particularly during the summer of 1980.
Finally, it has been about 45 years since the
peak of the "Dirty Thirties", about the
same time interval between that era and the
preceding drought of eq ual magnitude in
the 1890's. Perhaps we are soon due again!
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NEWS AND NOTES
NAZI WEATHER STATION
ON LABRADOR COAST
A Canadian Coast Guard research
group recently discovered the first-known
evidence that Germany had a weather
station on the shores of Labrador during
the second World War.
Dr. Alec Douglas, official historian with
the national defence department and a
member of the discovery team, said the
department has always maintained Germans never made such landings here.
But evidence shows that on Oct. 22,
1943, the German submarine, U-537
slipped into Martin Bay, 32 kilometres
south of Cape Chidley on the Labrador
Coast to set up a secret automatic weather
station.
The station, which transmitted weather
data to Germany and U-boats operating in
the northwest Atlantic until January 1944,
was part of an effort to revive a failing
U-boat campaign against Allies.
However, the coast guard team was not
the first group of people to visit the site
since 1943. Mr. Douglas said the station
had been dismantled and smashed, and
estimates it happened at least 20 years ago.
The historian said he has no idea who
had discovered the site, and smashed and
took equipment. If it had been discovered
during the war, news would have been kept
secret. M r. Douglas specu lated that if the
Allies had discovered it, they may have
dismantled it so the Germans couldn't have
replaced the batteries and used it again if
they returned.
Mr. Douglas feels there are two important lessons to be learned from the discovery. The first, is the importance of the north
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as an asset and to what lengths people will
go to gain access to information. Second is
the realization of what a long and lonely
coastline Canada has in the north and the
importance of maintaining air patrols over
the area.
The discovery was made possible
because a retired German engineer, Franz
Selinger, discovered the log book of the
station while researching a book on
weather reconnaissance. Mr. Selinger, part
of the research team, also came across
photos the Germans took at Martin Bay in
1943. From these, he guessed the station's
location. The station will be assembled in
Ottawa for museum and archival use.
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS
CANADIAN METEOROLOGICAL AND
OCEANOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
The Sixteenth Annual Congress and
Annual General Meeting of the Canadian
Meteorological and Ocean graphic Society
will be held at the University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada on May 26-28,
1982. The theme for the Congress will be
Sea Ice. In addition to invited and contributed papers relating to the general theme,
sessions will be held on any other aspects of
meteorology and oceanography depending
on contributions. Poster sessions may be
held depending on response.
Titles and definitive abstracts (less than
300 words) should reach the program
committee by February I, 1982 and should
be addressed to Dr. George Isaac, Cloud
Physics Research Division, Atmospheric
Environment Service, 4905 Dufferin
Street, Downsview, Ontario, M3H 5T4;
telephone (416) 667-4683. Please indicate if
the paper is suitable for presentation in a
poster session.
Other congress activities, including
tours, are planned. In addition, commercial exhibits will be on display during the
Congress. Organizations interested in
obtaining display space should contact
Brian O'Donnell, Atmospheric Environment Service, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OH3;
telephone (819) 997-3511.
EASIER PASSAGE TO THE NORTH
The same phenomenon that makes it
chilly to swim at Toronto beaches in the
summer may work in reverse in the
Northwest Passage, promising thinner ice
and easier passage for ships. That's an
unexpected finding by oceanographers
from the federal Department of Fisheries
and oceans who spent the spring of 1981
studying currents and ice in Barrow Strait
in the Northwest Territories.
E.B. (Bert) Bennett, the research scientist
in charge, said a process called coastal
upwelling occurs beneath sea ice in the
strait and probably in other portions of the
passage. Such upwelling is common along
the ice-free coasts of California and Peru

and along the Toronto shoreline where
surface water is pushed away from shore by
winds and replaced by deeper, heavier and usually colder - water. The cause in
Arctic channels isn't wind but the friction
of water passing under the sheet of ice
attached to land. The drag causes the water
to veer to the left of the general direction of
flow.
In Barrow Strait, where the current
moves steadily eastward, the relatively
light and cold water collects under the ice in
mid-channel, while the heavier and warmer
water flows upward along the south shore.
The warmer water slows ice formation,
keeping the ice thinner near the shore than
in mid-channel, a finding that may be
important in routing oil, gas and ore
carriers through the 60-kilometre-wide
strait.
The researchers from the Canada Centre
for Inland Waters (CCIW) will return next
year to look at the growth of algae and
microscopic organisms under the ice. In
principle, the upwelling should encourage
marine life. The thinner ice allows more
sunlight to penetrate and upwelled waters
are usually rich in nutrients. "There may
well be more life along the south shore. If
that includes large mammals such as seals
and polar bears, it could conflict with
shipping. That's among the things still to
be examined," said Dr. Bennett.
ANSWERS TO ARCH PUZZLE 1118
The code indicates (vol: no: page)
(a) Iroquois Falls, Abitibi (3:2: 19); (b)
1903-6, Gjoa, 6 (2:4:56); (c) Inauguration of the Meteorological Society of
New Zealand Inc. (2:4:50); (d) Asiak and
Killick are buoys operated by Esso to
measure wind, pressure temperature
and waves in the Labrador Sea (2:4:54);
(e) AQM S2 - S02 (3:3:30), Maestro wind and gusts (3:2:29), Taylor 3100windchill (3:1:14), Munro Rl00rainfall intensity (3: 1: 14), Comprop wind including vertical component
(2:3:40), WAD 13 - wind display
(2:4:62); (0 Satellite-borne radar for
sounding the ionosphere (2:4:51); (g)
CO 2 content of the atmosphere (3:2:21);
(h) Warm frontal passage (2:3:39); (i)
Desert locusts (3:1:2); (j) John Toll
(3:1:12); (k) Dans les deux grandes
agglomerations de Toronto et Montreal
(3:2:23); (I) Two (3:2:26); (m) 381 m
(2:4:52); (n) Ken Hewitt (2:4:60); (0) It's
so cold out there they're going to be
frozen to their asses (2:3:40); (p) U.S.
Army Medical Department required
their surgeons to keep a record of
weather and disease conditions (2:3:38);
(q) Better insulation, milder weather,
lowering thermostat setting (3: 1:5); (r)
Raymond Moriyama (3:2:24); (s)
Smoke plumes (2:4:53).

TRADE WINDS

M.Le. COMPANY AND BAKER INSTRUMENTS.
by Scott Somerville
Recently, Chinook visited the offices of
two companies located in Thornhill,
Ontario, both of whom deal with meteorological instruments. However, in spite of
the similarity in location and the type of
product, the two firms, namely M.LC.
Company and Baker Instruments Ltd., are
uniquely different. M.Le. Company is a
year old firm which deals primarily with
sophisticated meteorological instruments
and systems, and caters mainly to the needs
of industry and government agencies.
Baker Instruments, on the other hand, is an
established company which handles
weather instruments suitable for home and
recreational use, or for the weather amateur.
Baker Instruments boasts a long history.
The founder of the company, Frederick e.
Baker, worked for Taylor Instruments in
Toronto from 1916 to 1932 (see Chinook,
Summer 1980) when he decided to move
out on his own and start Frederick C. Baker
and Company. Linking his fortunes with
those of a Chicago instrument manufacturer, Baker's company prospered and
expanded. Despite the depression of the
'30s., the company enjoyed brisk business
selling barometers, hygrometers and thermometers, mainly for use in the home. In
1951, the company name was simplified to
Baker Instruments. Today, the founder's
son J. Donald Baker is in charge of the
business.
In their Thornhill showroom, the company not only displays their line of meteorological instruments, but also other items
for marine use such as compasses and
binoculars. One unusual item that we
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noted on the shelf was a barometer which
features a built-in radio receiver for the
Weatheradio Canada broadcasts.
Unlike Baker Instruments, which serves
the leisure market, M.Le. Company not
only deals with, but also manufactures,
meteorological equipment of advanced
technological design. M.LC's founder and
President is Herb Hohener. Before starting
the company a little over a year ago, he was
the Manager of the Sangamo Meteorological Instruments Division, but this large
concern with international interests was
taken over by new owners, and their
production of meteorological instruments
in Canada was discontinued. Mr. Hohener,
his wife and family who together comprise
M.Le. Company, now carryon the business that Sangamo once held. At the
present time the family operated workshop
is busy producing precipitation collectors.
These were designed by Mr. Hohener
specifically to collect both wet (rain, snow)
and dry (atmospheric particles) forms of
precipitation for analytical purposes. With
the high degree of public and political
interest in the problem of acid rain, the
manufacture and sale of the collectors now
constitutes about a third of the business.
Another item which accounts for a
substantial portion of the business is the
Climatronics line of weather stations.
These devices are in demand by companies
involved in the petroleum and mining
industry, Mr. Hohener explained, and

'
allow them to make meteorological surveys
of potential production sites. With its own
power supply and transmitter, the weather'
station is capable of automatic, unmanned
operation, a considerable advantage in
remote locations, and its portability allows
it to be moved easily to new observation
points.
M.LC. Company operates out of the
Hohener home, and as we passed the
vintage cars which occupy his spare time,
Mr. Hohener spoke confidently of an
expanding future. He looked forward to
office and storage facilities, .. and don't
forget to remind your readers" he said,
"that we offer a whole line of meteorological instruments and systems, not just our
precipitation collectors and automatic
weather stations".

NEW PRODUCTS
PORTABLE DATA ACQUISITION
Canadian Applied Technology's 8800 is a
mUltipurpose data logger collecting digital
input data each second from up to four (4)
channels, expandable to six (6) channels.
Program includes error checking and
editing in real time, storage on read-afterwrite magnetic tape recorder. Weatherproof for such purposes as geophysical
data logging (eg. hydrographic charts)
involving interfacing with marine positioning systems, depth digitizers, and other
inputs such as magnetometers. Navigation
option permits hydrographic surveys along
predetermined parallel lines with steering
information displayed on either a bargraph
or a large moving needle Helmsman's
Display.
Canadian Applied Technology, 16th Ave.,
Buttonville Airport Markham, Ontario
L3P 3J9. (416) 297-4681.
IMPULSE PRINTER UNIT
R. W. Munro's new Impulse Printer Unit
has been designed to record the date and
time of pulses from their recently introduced deep-throat raingauges, but could
find many applications in general event
recoding. Events are counted on the
Sodeco PG printing counter, which gives a
site reference, the date and exact time of the
event, printed on a roll of pressuresensitive paper. One paper roll accommodates 7,000 lines of printing, which can be
recorded at speeds up to three counts in
two seconds. Main voltage of either 240 V
50Hz, 100 V 50 Hz, or 115 V 60 Hz is
required. The unit measures 310 mm wide
by 190 mm high by 340 mm deep, and
weights 8.5 kg. R.W. Munro Ltd., Cline
Rd., Bounds Green, London, England.
Nil 2LY. Tel 01-368-4422.
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WEATHER CONSULTANTS OF CANADA COMPANY LIMITED

65 Marlborough Ave.,
Toronto, Ont o M5R 1X5
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Environment

METEOROLOGY STUDY UNIT. Tropical philately (weather
and climate on stamps). Peter Ro binson, Secretary MSU , 70
Pl easa nt St., Dedham, MA 02026 USA.

CAMPBELL SCIENTIFIC CANADA CORP. Consulta nt and
Instrumentation. 10429 87 A ve., Edmonton, Alta. T6E 2P4. (403)
439-277 I.

Consultants

Instruments

ACCU-WEATHER, ® INC.

Meteorological, Solar
Industrial and Laboratory Instruments

Sen ing Canadian and L·.S. Cli e nts
JOEL N. MYERS. PH . D .• PRESIDE NT
ELLIOT ABRAMS, M.S. • SR. VI C E· PRESIDENT
JOS EPH P. SOBEL, PH .D .. VI C E·PRES IDEN T
1: VA N MYERS, VICE·PRESIDENT
Weather Forecasting . Climatological Data and Surveys . Specialized
Weather Information . Two Decades 0/ Service to Business, Government,
and the Professions . Expert Testimony
619 West College Avenue
State College, Pa. 16801

PHONE 814·237·0309
TWX 510·670·3525

AIRFLOW DEVELOPMENTS (CANADA) LIMITED
1281 Matheson Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, L4W 1R1
(416) 624-2133 Telex 06-960332

CLIMATOLOGICAL CONSULTING CORPORATION. Box
9306, Asheville , NC 28815. (704) 298-4237 .
A complete range of inslruments and systems to meet all
your land based requirements .

envirocon

Environmental Research and Engineering Consultants
300-475 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6B 4M9
Telex: 04-53476
(604) 687-7588

•
•
•
•

A,r Management Planning
Meteorological Surveys
Climatological Assessments
Ambient Air Quality
Monitoring

•
•
•
•

Dispersion Modelling
Source Testing
Licensing Guidance
Supplementary Control
Systems

offices also located in:
• Calgary. Toronto. Montreal. Halifax. Seattle.

FORENSIC

APPLI ED

METEOROLOGY

CLIMATOLOGY

P.O. Box 20. SIn. "U" , Toronlo, Ont. MBZ 5M4 (416) 231·5335

GEOTEST INSTRUMENT CORP., Ice and Snow T esting
Instruments. Catalogue available . P.O. Box 551 , Wheeling, IL
60090 (312) 459-0710. Telex 206175 .

(rJ-iili'o

METEOROLOGICAL
HYDHOLOGICAL
SURVEY

Sales - Se rvice

INSTRUMENTS

weather Measure

WALTER F. ZELTMANN

-

Leupold
Munro

INTERNATIONAL WEATHER CORPORATION
719 BAY RIDGE AVE .
BROOKLYN . NY" 220

-

& Stevens

-

Gurley

Case lla

Frederick Goertz Ltd.
1328 west Pender Street
Vancouver, B . C.
V6E 2W3

505-1 , 1110 Sheppard Ave . E.
Wi l lowdale, o ntari o M2 K 2W2

684- 5.377
Telex 04- 50 8765

222-8167
Telex 06-966575

(2 12 ) 74B'8066

METEOROLOGICAL & ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
LTD., 850 Magnetic Dr., Downsview , Ont. M3J 2C4. (416) 6615960 Telex 065-24747 (see ad p. 1 I)

M.Le. COMPANY. Acid Rain Collectors, Data Acquisition
Systems, Mini-sondes. 216 Dundas Rd., Thornhill, Ont. L3T 3N8
(416) 889-6653. (see ad p. 1 I) ,

ACID RAIN

WOODSTOCK
TORNADO

PERCY SALTZMAN'S
STORY

OFFSHORE DRILLING

CO 2 CRISIS

GREAT STORMS
OF 1913

You can't get enough
of a good thing .....
Some back issues of Chinook are no longer
available and are now collectors' items (Vol.
I, nos. 1 & 2; Vol. 3, no. 1), but you can still
obtain copies of the remaining issues at the
original price of $1.50 each.

Not a collector? Then do your
friends a favour and pass your
copies along to them. You'll give
them some good reading and you
may help create a sUbscription for us.

Send requests for back issues and subscriptions to Chinook PO Box 427, Brampton, On!. L6V 2L4.
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WHEN YOU REALLY
NEEDTO KNOW
THE WEATHER
Enercorp's complete line of metecrological instruments and calibration services provide the answer. We not only have sensors
and transmitters but also compatible recorders, indicators and controllers to tailor a system to your applications.
OJr instruments measure, transmit or record temperature, relative humidity, dew point, barometric pressure, wind speed and
direction, solar energy, intensity and duration, rain, precipitation and evaporation. Maximum, minimum and ordinary glass
thermometers calibrded in our labs to lIES (Atmospheric Environment Service) specifications are being used in metecrological
stations across Canada.

Service to most types of meteorological equipment with certification against traceable standords, is readily performed in our
calibration and repair laboratories. Our technicians have over 30 years of meteorological instrument experience. Enercorp is a
supplier to lIES, provincial governments, universities und industrial customers ranging from oil refineries to aerospace firms.

FOR SERVICE TO YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT OR NEW INSTRUMENTATION, CALL US FOR
PROMPT ACTION AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

~~~I:?C()I:?V in~lrumenl~ lid

p,O: Box 20, Stn. "U", Toronto, Ont. M8Z 5M4 (416) 231-5335

